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A THOUGHT FROM THE PSALMS. 
When I behold the heavens, O my

God, 
petty 

brief life!
How petty seems the things of this

beneathHow weak my heart 
chastening rod!

How cowardly my mint 
strife'

When I behold the heavens 
each star

in the

where

Is as a seraph's shining heart 
flame,

My sins, like myriad hands, press me ' ^ messenger tame from the 
afar I High, summoning them back

•eyed toward their dist.int destina
tion. Can we not pietuie them"' The 
Blessed Virgin .seated ou an humble 
beast of burden, bearing in her arms, 
her God and Maker and yet her Son, 

tll(, and looking down so lovingly on Him, 
and dear St. Joseph, so tender and 
thoughtful, walking by her side, ever 
trying"to make the wav easier. And 
can we doubt but that myriad an
gels attended their way and paid 
sweet homage to their Infant King. 

On Herod’s death, once more an an-
Most 
from

From Thee, O God. and low I tow , Kg>'Pt to Israel, and Joseph ever vbe- 
in shame. Idient. started at once an the hard

When I behold the heavens all aglow Journey and returning dwelt at Naz- 
With dawnlight from dark shadow- areth with ’,esus and Mar>-

lands made free,
Hope stirs within me, and, somehow,

I know
Agony in the Garden.

At a little distance apart from His 
That thou hast made the stars and . Apostles the Master knelt in prayer, 

heavens for me. under the wine spreading trees of
-Avo Maria. Gethsemaue. The deep darkness and 

solicitude his His heart-rending agony 
! from the eves of the world, as He en- 

THE PRECIOUS BLOOD. Mered on His bitter passion.
(By Ignatius ) I ,1e had hoped, nay, longed, for sym-

" 8 ' pathy, and found it not, for the Apos-
Thy Blood that once was trodden on ties from whom He sought it, had 

the hill fallen asleep, worn out with the day’s
Where stood the Cross that looked to hard work, and in His tender love He ' 

Heaven in woe would not disturb them. Three times
For pity on the hand that struck the He prayed the self-same prayer: “Fa- 

blow ^ ther if it be possible, let this chalice
That ope’d to earth the pure, life- pass from me, nevertheless not as I 

giving will; will, but as Thou wilt." And being
Thy Blood that fell in growing drop- in an agony He prayed the longer, 

till “His sweat became as drops of 
blood trickling down upon the , 
ground.” Then the Father in Hea
ven looked down in compassion on
His dearly loved Son, and sent an

lets still
When from Thy hands and feet it 

ceased to flow,
And deeply sank in earth whereon did

grow ___
The Balm of Life that conquers every angel to strengthen Him.

»*. I O wondrous mystery, an angel sent
Adored is now, 'neath sacramental to comfort the King and angels' 

veil
By spirits whose great glories near t Hcsurrcction.

Thee pale; i Early at the Tomb as were the
And from the Blessed Mount whereon holy women, they could not precede 

Thou died the angels of God, who had watched
It flows, and carries peace in sweet- all the long night through, that they 

est tide might welcome with joyous Hosannas,
To vanished earth that chants from their King's triumphant victory over 

far and wide: death. O happy angels! God’s clos-
"0 Precious Blood, our joy, our Life, est friends, His constant adorers be- 

all hail!" fore the great White Throne! Ilow-
blest are you, aye thrice blessed, to 

' be so favored by God Almighty!
And blest are we, to be so loved by 

that God that He sends His dear 
j companions of His Heavenly court to 
'be our guardians here on earth, to 
remind us of Him, and direct our 
wandering footsteps to that eternal 
home He has prepared for us.

ANGELS OF THE NEW TESTA
MENT.

(Sacred Heart Review.)
The Annunciation.

In an humble callage of Israel knelt 
a little Jewish maiden rapt in pray
er. The day was far spent and the 
mellow radiance of the setting sun 
cast a glory of softened color into the 
tiny room. The wondrous peace and 
sweetness of her communion with God 
showed itself in every line of her up
turned face.
“Thou art all fair, O Mary' and there 

is no spot or stain in ti'ee."
Borne on wings of Heavenly light, 

glorious with all the brightness of the See of Paris, for in those days every 
court of the King, Gabriel, the great j Bishop had a hospice for the poor and 
archangel, bowed low before the won- infirm attached to his residence or 
dering Virgin, saluting her with God’s church. There are records of many 
own wonder-fraught words, “Hail ! kings of France, in the course of ages, 
full of grace, the Lord is with Thee, who visited this hospital, and among

LAST FRENCH NUNS.
After thirteen centuries of charit

able ministrations the last of the nuns 
left the Hotel Dieu of Paris on Jan. 
1, 1908. The foundation of the Ho
tel Dieu goes back to the earliest 
Christian ages, and was practically 
established at the same time as the

others St. Louis and his mother, 
Queen planche, of Castile. The Au
gust inian nuns had the special pricil- 
ego of serving the sick since the earl
iest times and they are known to 
have attended to patients of the Ho
tel Dieu as far back as the eighth

blesued art thou amongst women,’
The Nativity.

On the rocky wind-swept hills of 
Jesusalem, shepherds were keeping 
night-watches over their flocks. The 
dim, far away glitter of the stars, 
and the solemn stillness that reigned century.
supreme, onlv intensified the mystery , So long, in fact, had these nuns ex- 
of that wondrous December night. ercised their charitable ministrations 

Suddenly the sound of celestial mu- at this institution that even the 
sic was borne on the quiet air, now Government of the lirst Revolution 
faint, now full and rich with Heaven- did not dare to expel them. They 
lv harmonv. “And behold an angel were spared during the reign of ter- 
of the Lord stood by them, and the ror, and passed subsequently through 
brightness of God shone round about many storms dawn to the present 
them, and thev feared with a great time. In the beginning of the last 
fear. And the angel said: ‘Fear not, century the walls of the old mediac
tor behold I bring vou great tidings,. val buildings in which so many gen-
.... this dav is born to vou a Sa- erations of nuns had perfotmed their
viour Who is Christ the Lord?’ ” charitable offices were tottering, and

And then such a flood of song burst it was found necessary to pull them
forth as made the very air throb in 
a transport of love and praise, as 
“Glory, Glory to God in the high
est," rang out in the still night air, 
and the triumphant notes died to an 
exquisite sweetness, as the angels 
sang “peace on earth to men of good 
will."

The Flight Into Egypt.
While Joseph, the tender guardian 

of Jesus and Mary, was asleep, God 
sent His angel to warn him of danger

down,* after which the present 
Hotel Dieu was built.
Children

large

THE WICKEDNESS OF ANTI- 
CLERICALISM.

(Liverpool Catholic Times
Thera aro many aspects under 

which wrong and infamy are dis
closed when the Continental cam
paigns against the clergy are closely 

od’s evil design, and the danger examin i. But we venture to say 
threatening his sacred charges. Aris- that no phase of that detestable |»o-

out into the | ceedings is so hateful to 1 atholics ofing quickly, he took them 
night, and long and fast they jour-

ONLV A 
Common Cold

BUT IT BECOMES A SERIOUS
MATTER IF NEGLECTED.
PNEUMONIA, BRONCHITIS
ASTHMA, CATARRH or CON
SUMPTION IS THE RESULT.

Get rid of it at once by taking

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine Syrup
Obstinate coughs yield to its grateful 

soothing action, and in the racking, per
sistent cough, often present in Consumptive 
cases, it gives prompt and sure relief. In 
Asthma and Bronchitis it is a successful 
r-roedy, rendering breathing easy and 
natural, enabling the sufferer to enjoy re
freshing sle*‘p, and often effecting a per
manent cure.

We do not claim that it will cure Con
sumption in the advanced stases, but if 
taken in time it will prevent it reaching 
that stage, and will give the greatest relief 
to the poor sufferer from this terrible 
malady.

Be careful when purvuasing to see that 
vou get the genuine Dr. t\ ood s Norway 
l’ine Syrup. Put up in » yellow wrapper, 
three pine trees the trade mark.

Mr. Win. O. Jenkins, Spring Lake, 
Alta., writes: “I had a very baa cold 
settled on mv lungs. I bought two bottles 
of Dr. Wood s Norway Pine Syrup but it 
only required one to cure me. I Lu 9 
■ever met with any other medicine as good. 

Price 26 eta., at all dealers.

every nation as their attempts to 
besmirch the characters of the clergy. 
We are proud, as we have reason to 
be, of the high standard of conduct 
which our priests follow-. They lead 
their lives under circumstances often 
calculated to produce depression of 

- spirits, but, whether their surround
ings are dreary or bright, whether 
their neighbours aro friendly or hos

tile, their acts and their motives are 
I above reproach. When, therefoie, 
'Catholics read in the papers reports 
! attributing to them deeds unworthy 
of their sacred office, they refuse to 
credit them, though often pained at 
heart lest they might contain some 
elements of truth The investiga
tions which Roman correspondent has 
made of charges preferred against the 
Italian clergy in the press will, wv 
trust, serve as an object-lesson. 
He has secured particulars of some 
thirty cases and in every instance bas 
found that the accusations were 
either pure inventions or based upon 
incidents which afforded not the 
slightest ground for imputations of 
guilt. The sufferings thus caused may 
be better imagined than described 
One priest, Canon Capisani, of Pilig- 
Jiana, against whom a plot was set 
on foot and who when the charge 
came on for trial was liberated with
out the suspicion of a stain on his 
character is now a broken and per- 
maturely a‘.red man. It would be naid 
to conceive anvthing more vile than 
this movement for vilifying the clergy

INTERESTING ADDRESS
(Continued frontpage 1.)

At the end of June, 1907, the esti
mated amount m the Post Office Sav
ings Banks in Ireland stood at £10,- 
637,000 as compared with £10,459,- 
000 for the corresponding year of 1906, 
showing an increase of £178,000.

At the same date there were depos
ited u, trustee savings banks £2,496,- 
001), an increase of £6,000 over 1906.

On June 30th, 1907, the amount of 
Government funds, India Stocks guar
anteed loan stock, guaranteed land 
purchase stock and war stock, was 
£39,191,000, an increase over the pre
vious year of £2,239,000.

These savings, deposits and invest
ments total the enormous sum of 
£100,000,000.

Though on the surface these figures 
show a gratifying condition of things 
a little analysis will disclose the fact 
that the increase of Bank deposits 
does not always tell well for the gen
eral prosperity of a country. It is a 
fact that the shopkeepers and well-to- 
do farmers of Ireland have a curious 
tenuenev to hoard their money in 
banks. They draw a trifling one or 
one and a half per cent, interest, ra
ther than invest it in the develop
ment of their own business, or, in the 
organization of new productive enter
prises. Just picture what the active 
use of those £100,000,000—equal in 
our money to about $500,008,000— 
that is practically idle in Ireland, 
could accomplish for the general wel
fare, if employed in the industrial de
velopment of the country.

While this immense amount of the 
cash of the well-to-do reposes in the 
bank vaults of Ireland, the British 
Government is busy getting its share 
of spoil out of rich arid poor alike. 
The revenue contributed by Ireland to 
the British Government during the 
year ending March 31, 1907, was £9,- 
490,000, representing a tax of £2, 3s, 
5ti yearly on every individual in Ire
land.

The following countries support a 
national government, civil service, 
army, consular service, and in some 
cases a navy, out of their revenue. 
The taxation per head in these coun
tries is approximately as follows:
Sweden ................................ £1 13s 6d
Denmark ................. ........... £1 13s (id
Norway ............................... £1 12s 6d
Switzerland ........................£1 7s 6d
Roumania .............................£1 4s 0d
Greece .................................. £1 3s Od

When, as observed, the taxation in 
Ireland per head is £2 3s 3d, nearly 
double some of the countries mention
ed, and yet out af the revenue raised 
in Ireland no portion is expended on 
the maintenance of an Irish Govern
ment, civil service, consular service, 
army or navy.

All thinking people must realize the 
devastating drain that the British 

I Government’s nine and a half million 
pounds (nearly fifty millions of dol
lars) a year, means to a small com
munity like Ireland. That money 
goes uut of the country and a frac
tion of it rarely returns. It finds 
its way in many cases to foreign bat
tle fields to carry on wars with Irish
men as a people abhor and condemn.

There is no direct method of esti
mating the amount of money that 
drifts a wav from Ireland to the pock
ets of tlie absentee landlords, but it 
reaches into the millions, most of 
which is expended in questionable 
places in Paris, or on the gambling 
tables of Nice aifU Monte Carlo So 
that while there are big idle balances 
in the banks there are also cnoimuus 
drains, constantly taking away from 
the resources of the jx-ople 

Now what a wonderful little cour
ir > this Ireland must be to stand such 

* a drain as this. Instead of being a 
vicious, idle, easy-going people, as 
some unlavorahle critics sax they arc, 
what a plodding, delving, digging ai d 
sturdv race the Irish must be, to be 
able io meet this strenuous situation 
not only year after year, but centuiy 
after century.

Does it not impress one more than 
ever with the overwhelming realiza
tion that, despite what the preachvis 
of modelation mav say, Ireland is in
deed a country worth lighting for 

It was the operation of British Law 
in the past, in times which it is pain
ful to look back upon, that cleand 
the Irish people oft the land, "kilo d 
their industries, and closed down tb' ii 
schools.

What have their modern rulers de c 
to repair the national ruin, which, as 
the handiwork vt their predecessi , 
they cannot contemplate with pit «- 
sure. The answer to that question 
will furnish the trie explanation 1 f 
the wise-spread and angry feelings of 
discontent, which affect the enti e 
community and shows very cleai :> 
that the root remedy far the greatt t 
grievances of Iieland is Home Rule, 
or the right of the Irish people to 
manage their own affairs.

Homo Rule is the only remedy for 
the ills of Ireland The constitution 
of Ireland is not, never was, and ne
ver can be, republican. Royalty and 
nobility are essential elements of it. 
Ireland cannot subsist it she throws 
off even the authr :ty of the crown of 
Great Britain, for she would have left 
only an incomplete constitution, un!> 
two elements out of the three win b 
arc essential to it. She cannot sup
ply from herself the element of roval- 
ty for all the island, and she would 
divide into seveial petty principalities 
each under the representative of its 
ancient chief, with no lord paramount 
ami would thus revive the inter min-

YOUR LUN6S

EDISON
PHONOGRAPH

F h. one thing for which young folks leave home is] 
amusement. If you give them the best form of amusc- 

— ment in their own homes, thev will stay there. The 
best form ofamusement is furnished by the Edison Phonograph. 
It sings the songs they like to hear, gives them the monologues 
am! dialogues ofclever romedians, plays the music they arc fond ' 
of and renders waltzes that set their feet a-tripping. —

He*r tt-e new Phonoeraph wita the big horn at the neare.t Ediaon store, or 
write for catalogue
WE DESIRE GOOD, LIVE DEALERS to sell Edison Phonographs in evert 
town where we are not now well represented Dealers should write at once to

National Phonograph Co., 100 Lakeside Ave., Orange, N. J., U. S. A.

ARE THEY WEAK OR PAIIFULT
Do you spit yellow and black matter? ' 
Aro you continually coughing and 

hawking?
Do you have night sweats?
Do your lungs ever blood?
Have you pains In chest and aldee? 
Do you have pains under your 

shoulder blades?
THESE ARE REGARDED SYMP
TOMS OF LUNG TROUULE AND

CONSUMPTION
Too should take Immediate steps to ebrw-k the pn#rew 
olthesL' sruipu.ms. The lun*er you allow then wed- 

Î develop, the more deep healed and aer.oua

The music of the world is human. 
No bird-song so wonderful as the hu
man voice; no babble of a brook so 
musical as the ripple of innocent 
laughter in a happy home, no solemn 
chant of winds so giand as the psalm 
rolled into the sky by worshipping as
semblies. To stand by the ocean and 
bear the best of its stupendous pulse 
is to take the sound of a shallower 
deep and narrower sea than when you 
lay vour ear against the t jrobbing of 
a "human heart

" There’s nothing Dke

SI. George’s 
Baking Powder

“It keep» its strength—the last 
spoonful is as good as the first. ’’

“And it gives such a fine flavour 
to the baking, once people use it, 
they want it every time."

Write us for our 
new Cook-Book.

national Drue A Chemical Co. of
t> Cauada, L.unird. Mobiic.l.

able feuds or quarrels and wars of 
a former period of her history. But 
legislative independence is not im
practicable, because she has without, 
going to England, both the lords and 1 
commons. With the lords she could 
not be a democracy, and with the 
commons she cou!d not be an aristo
cracy, and with these two without 
royalty ta mediate between them she 
could not maintain a government. The 
Crown of Great Britain has become 
integral in her constitution and re
taining the authority of the British 
Crown, there is no reason why she 
should not have her own patiiament, 
and indeed, since the supervision of 
her national patiiament was an essen
tial change in her constitution, she 
has a right to it, and it is necessary 
to restore it as the condition of her 
national life and prosperity. With
out it she must cease to be Ireland 
and in time become an integral part 
of England politically considered, just 
as Scotland has already become. Scot
land, as Scotland politically, has ceas
ed to exist, and so must Ireland as 
Ireland, unless she recover her nation
al parliament.

The denial to Ireland of the rights 
! of self-government, side by side with 
the concession of these rights to so 
many portions of the Empire, a cou- 

! cession which has without exception 
led to prosperity and contentment, is 
one of the strangest anomalies in 
British history.

Within the British Empire at this 
moment, there are some 26 Home 
Rule Constitutions, sixteen of these 
constitutions give the dependencies 
complete control over their own af
fairs, and in the other 10 cases, gen
uine responsible government, based up
on the model of the home constituen
cy, have been set up. Io Ireland nei
ther representative nor responsible 
government yet exists. Why is it re
fused9 Apparently it is refused, fear
ing that such a concession would 
mean the disintegration of Ihg Em
plie

Why was it granted in the cases 
mentioned. It was granted in the 
hope of averting the disintegration of 
the Empire, and that bopu lias been 
abundantly fulfilled. As the granting 
of Home Rule to Canady resulted in 
Canada becoming the most prosper
ous anil loyal of all the dependencies 
of the Empire, so I maintain the 
granting of similat concessions ta Ire
land would place her in a s:.iiilar po- 

« sition to our own beloved Canada.
Tho Irish must be a wonderful peo

ple and richly favored bv divine grace 
or they could not be what they are— 
could riot have retained a single hu
man virtue, a single noble or gener
ous quality. All that malice, backed 
oy power and ingenuity could do to 
brutalize them and obliterate ever) 
trace of the image of God to which 
they were created lias been done and 
yet they remain human, and in spite 
of all their faults, in spite of any ob 
jecttonablc features of their national 
character, they will compare in all 
the noble, moral virtues and religious 
excellences mote than favorably with 
any other people on the face of the 
varth. Their worst side is their out
side. What is objectionable in their 
character lies on the surface and is 
•een at : glance.

Their virtues lie deeper and un
known only after an intimate acquaint
ance. They ate known often only to 
Him for whose sake they are cultivat
ed Their faults are in a great mea
sure the result of the condition in 
which they have been placed. Their 
virtues through divine grace are their 
own and place them first on the list 
of nations

i>et me now say something about 
the Irish people and their priests. On
ly a short time ago no less a person 
than Mr. George Bernard Shaw, the 
famous novelist and dramatist, stated 

| that “the Irish Catholics hate their 
' priests with an intensity of which 
Englishmen hate no idea.” It is cer
tainly most satisfying to see that so 

- well-known an Irish writer as Kath 
erine Tynan responds to his unwar
rantable statement in the pages of 
the Ixmdofl Fortnightly Review, and 
savs that thir Mr Shaw is not to be 
taken too seriously in his statements, 
as he afterwards himself admittH 
that the oh-ect iff his remarks was to 
disarm Protestant opposition to Home 
Rule.

The fait is that the Irish priest

possesses the secret of Irish life and 
so entirely is the key in his posses
sion that it is doubtful if any one 
could give an adequate rendering of 
Irish life without including the pries}. 
As for the Irish Protestant novelists, 
who caricature priests it is pointed 
out by Miss Tynan that Lever and 
Lover serve usually as the sources of 
inspiration for such caricatures, and 
that the writers themselves are rare
ly, and then only very slightly, ac
quainted with the real personality ol 
the Irish priest.

The Celt, says Miss Tynan, is not 
so easily dominated by the Irish priest 
as some would suppose. It is an in
teresting fact that the aggregate xote 
for all Ireland, against Mr. Parnell, 
in 1891, amounted to no more than a 
majority ol 5,000, which -s a proof 
that the Irish people, following, in a 
large measure, their own judgments, 
were not unduly dominated by outside 
influence. Personally- the Irish priests 
aro a very remarkabie body of men, 
so remarkable that it is not easy for 
people to believe in them who do not 
know them.

They are no anchorites, writes Miss 
Tynan, no austere possessors of a 
spiritual jov, and far removed from 
the human sources They arc men 
and brothers to their flocks; they are 
open air persons; they love the gai- 
ties of the people and the country, 
and they are leading figures at wed
dings and christenings. The presence 
of the priest is the great sweetening 
and purifying factor in the social life 
of Catholic Ireland, and the old thing 
is that though the priest’s familv 
may be of lowly circumstances, thu 
priest himself is almost invariably a 
gentleman. To be sure, in country 
places, where the people are very 
poor, the priest is many things in 
one, to his flock—not only priest, but 
also legal adviser, banker, doctor, an 
expert counsellor on all possible oc
casions and subjects.

According to a Presbyterian judge 
of the Higtj Court of Justice, m Ire
land, with whom Miss Tynan recently 
conversed on the subject, the i.itb 
priests are inxariably reasonable, pa
tient, clear-headed, wise in counsel, 
and above all, of a devotion to then 

I flocks and their interests, beyond 
I praise. Another Irish public man 
I whom the priests have too easily bv- 
j lieved to be unfriendly to them, says 
■ Miss Tynan, recently declared that 
I there vas no one in all Ireland who 
could dread as much as he the priests 
losing tlicit hold on the people.

I have known, concludes the Irish 
novelist, some Irish Catholics in my 
time, who have adopted the attitude 
of “hating the priest.” If it was 
not a passing phrase in the case of 
quite young men, then it had its roots 
in an emancipation which was not an 
intellectual one. Yet these same 
persons have been willing to acknow
ledge that if their end appeared to be 
near they would unfailingly send for 
the priest.

There is no class in Ireland which 
holds the secret of Irish life like the 

! priests; it would be a sad, sad coun- 
| try without them, and one would re
gard with grief the prospect of a 

j change in them.
And now, as a mark of respect to 

the memory of the Irish people of the 
long ago, both priests and people who 
suffered martyrdom for their faith and 
fatherland, let me conclude, my paper 

i by repeating for you the lines of a 
! beautiful poem which lately came un- 
j der my notice, and which epitomizes 
a part of the history of Ireland, show 
ing what the people suffered, and what 
their priests su'tered, in most stiring 

i times, namely the penal days. The 
! word penal means inflicting punish
ment, and in the times referred to 
the punishments were terrible The 
punishment being death for any priest 
found saying Mass, either in public ot 
private.

The poem is entitled “Midnight 
Mass in the Penal Days.”

The candles are lit in the lonely glen; 
The priest is vested, the clerk is 

there;
A stone'for an altar, and women and 

men
Are gathering round in the midnight

air.
Gathering up from the spreading vale, 

Gathering down from the mountain
pass;

’Tis Christmas Eve, none must fail 
To tell their beads at. the Midnight 

Mass.

Silently falls the di if ting snow—
Kails at the feet of angels light; 

Still through the thickening gloom 
they go—

Go like spectres across the night. 
Stealthily, watchfully oxer the moor, 

Wary of tarn and deep morass,
Till they stand by the soggarth’s side 

secure,
In the Glen of the Gorse at Mid

night Mass.

Grouped together, the young and old, 
Maiden, matron, sire and son; 

Grouped together, the biave and bold, 
Banned in the valleys their fathers 

won.
Kneel they there on the muffled sod, 

Sighful and fearful, alas' alas!

your condition becomes.
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bsKrured completely and permanently case after can* 
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Bending low in their prayer to God 
For succor and help at the Mid

night Mass.

Slowly, solemnly tinkles the bell, 
Raises the priest the Host on high;

Rises upward with surging swell,
A sorrowful people's prayerful cry;

“Save us, O God, from the blood
hound's tooth,

The Bigot's wrath and the scaffold’s 
doom;

Keep us, 0 God, in the paths of truth. 
In our woeful journey toward the 

tomb.

| “Ruined altar and rifled fane,
Scattered homestead and blighted 

hearth,
Brethren banished and kindred slain— 

These are our trials, Lord, on earth!
O let our wail in Thy sight ascend, 

Poor and forlorn we turn to Thee!
Turn to Thee as the Sufferer’s friend 

For pity, Lord, in our misery!"

The rite is over, the Mass 1s said, 
The blessing is given, the chant is*- 

sung,
The Litany told for the living and 

dead,
And scattered again the old and the 1 

young.
Timid and sad on their homeward 

way,
Down by the vale and up by the 

pass,
Praying to God lor t better day,

For themselves and their Faith at 
’he Midnight Mass

Ceases the white snow's silent fall 
The sickly moon through a pile of 

clouus
Shines on the glen where a fleecy pall 

Clasps the void earth in a frozen 
shroud.

Was that a shriek on me piercing 
wind.

And that the glint of a stetk 
cuirass?

O God, the wolf is again in the field. 
And the lamb is slain at the Mid

night Mass.

Down in the glen of the Golden Gorse— 
His altar stone for a rigid bier—

A saintly soggarth lies a corpse,
His bosom pierced with a trooper's 

spear,
But the angel xvho bears his soul away 

And sees his hcait's blood drop on 
the grass,

Will witness be ir on the Judgment 
Day

For the priest and his flock at the 
Midnight Msss.

The Chinese have a saying: “If you 
have two loaves of bread sell one and 
buy a lily." It is not the body alone 
that needs to be fed. Mind, heart and 
squI grow liungiy, and many a time 
they are famishing when the larder is 
full. There are many homes where 
the lilies are entirely crowded out by 
the loaves; wheie there is no room 
for beauty or enjoyment, or even for 
love, to grow, because ol the mad 
scramble after wealth. Fewer loaves 
and mote lilies—less of the rush after 
material good, and mare time for the 
gracious and beautiful things God has 
placed within rt zh of us all—would 
make happier and nobler lives.

DOES YOUR HEAD
Feel As Though It Was Being 

Hammered?
As Though It Would Crack Open ?
As Though a Million Spark< Were 

> lying Out of Your Eyes? 
Horrible Sickness of Your Stomach?

Then You Have Sick Headache l

BURDOCK
BLOOD

bitters
will afford relief from headaches no matter 
whether sick, nervous, spasmodic, periodical or 
bilious. It cuies by removing the cause.

Mr. Samuel .1. Hibbard. Belleville. Ont » 
writes: “Last airing I was very poorly, my 
appetite failed me. I felt weak and nervous, hmi 
tick headaches, was fired all the time anu not 
able to work. I saw Burdock Blood Bite’* 
recommended for just such a case .as mine *l<1 
I got two bottles of it. and f< und it to be au 
excellent blood medicine. You may u*e iny 
game as I think that others should know of the 
wonderful merit» of Burdock Blood Bittern/*
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